ABOUT US:
Southern Ambassadors is a group of Missouri Southern students who provide a “current college student outlook” to visiting prospective students and their parents and other guest. Ambassadors conduct tours and provide information about MSSU during weekday campus visits, Saturday tours, Discovery Days, or other events and visits as needed.

NOVEMBER EVENTS:
- November 4th – Heath Professions Discovery Day
- November 16th – Southern Welcome

PAST EVENTS:
- In September the Southern Ambassadors assisted with the Criminal Justice discovery day, they gave tours and helped prospective students get further insight into the criminal justice field.

The first week of October the Southern Ambassadors helped with the MSSU Touchdown Tours, by giving potential students tours of our campus and information about Missouri Southern’s campus life, the event was a great success.

The Southern Ambassadors also attended the MSSU College Fair to give prospective students more information about life on campus, we had a great turn out and a lot of fun.

OUR SOUTHERN AMBASSADORS:
- President: Luther Fonkem
- Vice President: Shane Spears
- Secretary: Shelby Neubeck
- Treasurer: Jasmine Jones
- Darcy Blizzard
- Nathan Bramwell
- Chase Bryant
- Kisa Clark
- Rebecca Corum
- Jessica Davis
- Jordan Denefrio
- Sohaila Etemadi
- Samantha Evans
- Daisha Foster
- Austin Gibbs
- Suellen Inocencio
- Kelsey Jensen
- Jade Jensen
- Casey Maiden
- Lacey McDannald
- Lydia McGriff
- Jessica Montoya
- Alexandra O’Dell
- Kristina Outhouse
- Rachel Sanders
- David Sigars
- Kimmy Simpson
- Desiree Stuart
- Jeremy Thomas
- Lauren Todd

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Nathan Hicks
Hearnes office 311
Office: (417)-625-9364
Email: hicks-n@mssu.edu